Appleton Le Moors Parish Council
on Wednesday 13th July at 8:00pm in the Village Hall
Agenda
16.41 Receive apologies
None
16.42 Declaration of interest
None
16.43 Approve minutes of last meeting 25th May 2016
Approved and signed
16.44 Financial update
Changes have been made to cheque signing, Lindsay can no longer sign. No
cheques presented, but two were signed.
16.45 Update from Chair
Extra dog fouling signs have been placed in the village, in the lane near
Duncan MacDonald’s workshop, and near the pub.
A new playing field committee is being formed that will be supported by the
Parish Council. As a first step the dangerous equipment needs to be
dismantled.
16.46 Village defibrillator
Currently in the pub, Yorkshire ambulance checked defib, 2 pads are out of
date, battery 2/3rd charge. The cost for charge stick and new pads £79.
Cabinet Ideally needs to be situated near the front door of village hall. New
cabinet would cost £520 without electrical installation. If completed can be
registered with Yorkshire ambulance. Ryedale Council will be asked if a grant
can be applied for as a community project. If not PC will look in to what we
can do at the next meeting.
16.47 Sheep in the village
Complaints about damage to gardens and cars, suggested that PC could
contact George Winn Darley to see if gorse could be chopped on the
common to allow more grass to grow and keep the sheep on the common.
However, the grass they are grazing on in the village is common land.
Three possible points of contact are Jim Bailey, Court Leet and George Winn
Darley, Lyn will speak to George. Court Leet do not to meet until October.
16.48 Grass verges
Lynn Waines leaves meeting, this will be put out to tender.

LW returns
16.49 Bench maintenance
Maintenance equipment been bought enough for 6 kits, and notices, villagers
will be asked to help clean and oil the benches
16.50 Playing fields
As above
16.51 Meeting dates for the next year

16.52 Matters for the next meeting

